The Kings of Light have departed i n wrath. The sins of men
llare b e c a ~ n eso black that earth cli~iversi n h e r great agony * *
T h e w u r e seats remain ell~pt:-. Who of t h e brown, w h o of t h e red,
or y ~ aillong
t
t h e black, races, can sit in the seats of t h e blessed,
and
e mercy ? Who c a n assume the flower of
the ceats of k n o ~ ~ l e d g
lws-er, t h e plant of the golden steili a u d the azure blossoln ?--Seuet
lior.trine, vol. 2.
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The Theosophical Sockly, ns such, is ?zot res$onsibZe f o r n y opzizion or
cleckartzfion lir this ??l~zgtzz:jze,
41' ~ P ~ O T ) L S Oe,tpressed,
~V~Y
unless conf~zi?ted
in an
oficinl docz~l?~ent.
\\'here an? article, or statement, has the author's name attached, he
alone is respon,ible, and for those which are unsigned, the Editor will b e
accountable.
-

--

-.

,4s the study of Arjan literature is one of the declared oi~jectsof the
'I'. S., there is little need ol'apolog!- in offering some remarks about the
Sanskrit l a n ~ u a g eand whnt niay be done with it by t11ose who at the outset
arc total!? unacqu;~intedwith it. There are several degrees of perfection
in the accluisition ol'a, strange language, from the stage a t wliich one I;no\vs.
a \\.orct or two u p ro the condition of the perfect scholar who makes n o
~nistakes,\vho writes correctly and converses fluently. Between these t w o
cstremes tiiere is a, stage \\.hicl~is not nearl!. half-way i f measured by the
oil rlcces.-;arjfto r e a c l ~it, and !.et much more than half the wllole jour~iey
i f measured according to the fruits and advantages desived from its attainment. It is 21 stage \\.tiich includes a general notion ot' the language in
clu";tion, a n ~ lsufficie~~t
1;non.led~e of tlie forms o f words f?>r one to be
cLxpc~l)le
uf using a, lexicon 01- reiersing to a gramnlar in case of ~ ~ e c e s s i t ~ . ,
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(for even this implies a certain degree of knowledge). I t may he fairly well
defined as the stage in which the student, when supplied with the translation of the passage before him, is able to understaild how such a meaning
is contained in the passage, which word meails what, and so forth.
Applying this to Sanskrit, a person who has before him the "red
silk " Bhagavad-Gita and also some tolerably faithful translation would be
able to make out hozo the sense given in the English version was contained
in the original. This degree of kno~i~ledge
places valuable powers in the
student's hands. Give him the text and the translation, and he will be
practically on a par with the full-fledged scholar : indeed he may even have
the advantage over the ordinary Oriental professor, because his theosophical
information will give him the key to certain expressions ~ithichaltogether
baffle the professor. H e will also be able to keep a check upon the unconscientious translator \vho weaves his oivn notions and interpretations, ar~ii
possibly his own emotions also, into the substance of tile test, w i t l ~ l - ~ ~ ~ t
warning the reader that he has done so.
There is n o doubt that learning Sanskrit beconles possi1)le for t11e
devotee when the toil would not be endurable for the same person apalt
from his devotedness. On the other hand we not unfrequentl! hear ol
people applying themselves to Sanskrit and afterivards turning a1r.a). i:i
despair and disgust. They had not expected to find half a line and sometimes a whole one strung together without any separation between ttie words.
How can they reach the meaning of the phrase before them when they
cannot unravel the words themselves, nor even count how many there a r e ?
And then, again, there is the Sanskrit alphabet to learn. Schoo1bo~-s
sometimes enjoy the fun of a new alphabet ; they are eager to write their
names in the new character, be it Greek or German. But with gro\trn-up
people whose objects and motives are of a less playful sort, a new alphabet
to learn is a labor ~vhichseverely taxes their patience. And when they have
learnt what they regard as the alphabet, they find that even this is not ali,
but that there are any number of comblizatzbns or compound letters still to
be mastered. 'The remedy for all this is that people shoultl learn Sanskrit
in a transliterated form. Sanskrit may still be Sanskrit as much as ever,
though printed in Roman character, and it would be unnecessary to asserc
the fact, were it not that, through some fault in modern education, we have
grown u p to regard the printed page as language in its essence, whilst actual
speech (of which writing is really but the handmaid) is despised as empt!.
and transient.
Some people appear to have a sentiment of worship towards the
Devanggari character ; this may be very well, but it must not be carried too
far. A word or two about this form of writing might have a salutarv effect
besides being generally instructive. Devanagari bears the marks of being
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a i.eryprlt?zc;fiilemethod of' writing ; it is not by any means a perlect system
in all respect.;, b u t is capable of being improved upon just as much as
~ ~ r i ~ n i t kni1.e~
ive
or primitive water-jars. \\'hat these possible improvements
are may no\\. be explained. There is one which suggests itself immed!ately,
a ~ that
~ d is the separation of individual words, or, we might even say, the
separation of every sentence from the one which follows, for even this is not
fulfilled. As an example, take a line from the Bhugaz~ud-Gdtz,Chap. 2 ,
1.. I;,
the meaning of which is,-" So comes the attainment of another
bod!. : the wise man in this is not deluded." T h e Sanskrit words are:Tath$ deh'-gntara-prgptir ; dhiras tatra na muhpati.
So\\. this line, in the Devanagari text, is so knotted together that there is
not even a g a p left at the place where the semicolon has been placed, but
the word p7-cipki- runs on into the first word of the follonring sentence. T h e
appearance of the line may be faithfully represented as follows :Tat113 deh$ntarapr3pti1.dhirastatra na muhyati.
Now let us examine this line. 'I'he first word means "so," and is properly
set apart. Then follo~vsa compound word cl'eh'-tr"nturcz-pr(ip/I'~*
including
three members ~vhich mean respectively " bod!.," " the seconti," i'attainment" ; as the three parts form a single composite word, we ought not t o
complain much of the absence of divisions. But why is nut pt-tiplzi-separated from tlhi'ras ? T h e reason is, that hy the Devanagari s)-stem the final
r of p)-+tt;- is written ozlerhend of the dh, like a litrle boy mounted on his
father's shoulder, so that a fore and aft separation is impossible. Once
Inore, we might ask, why is Jhtrtzs joined with tatra ? Because space can
be saved by the use of a monogram for s/. Yes, this saving of space or
condensatio~lis the explanation of a good deal that is met with, and it goes
far to justib the application of the word prirnihe to this method of writing.
Sanskrit written in this ancient and primitive style ought not to be regarded as a readable test like the lines of a newspaper-column, which
deliver their meaning at once as the eye glides over them, but much more
as a condensed record of speech. T h e Sanskrit text ~voulda l ~ v a y s s ~ i p p l ~ ~
with certainty what the failing memory had lost, in the case of hymns or
other verses frequently recited ; and one could read it aloud fluently anti
with intelligence, provided the matter to be read \\ el-e F~tnliliar beforehand.
It stands very much in the same position as a letter from some friend w h o
writes an illegible hand ; the receiver of the letter can manage it pretty well
the second time over. Indeed, the illegible letter is not a bad comparison,
for as such lettel-s often contain some word which baffles everybody who
tries to decipher it, so the Sanskrit student will not unfrequently meet wit11
some new character, probably a compound, the value of which he cannot
determine with confidence.
Learned men with knitted brows inform us that Devanagari is a " syl-
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l a l ~ i c "method of writing. ?'here is rather too much learning in the world
just now ; what we want is a little enlightenment instead of it. We \\.ant
the enlightenn~entof a simple heart and clear mind. A single Devanagari
character, it is true, ma!; represent as much of a word as two, three, or four
letters in the Roman style, and the words ma!. he described as writterl in
little bloclis or portions ; these portions, however, are not syllables. T o
explain the matter t)y examples, the word J ; Z I Z I ? Z ~(birth) \rould be written in
two bloclts, ja-Nhla, and vnkfra (mouth) nrould be Va-KTRa. Again,
sattioa (goodness) would appear as Sa-TTLVa, \vhilst the words r~l/'asLamas
(passion, darkness) occurring together \vould be written Ra-Ja-STa-Ma'
(the apostrophe represents the final s). T h e reader will see from the
examples h o ~ vincorrect and misleading it n.ould be to describe these bloclis
as "syllables." I t is n o use attempting to read the words blocli by block ;
the method does not answer, and is not likely to. I n all the precec-ling instances the capital letters alone would be represented in the Sanskrit test ;
the vowels marked here are not really shown at all. For, as in our modern
methods of shorthand writing, so in Sanskrit, chief importance is given to
the consonants, the vowels being generally mere adjuncts ; each of the
bloclis which go to cornpose a word is a group of consonants, the first c)f
which probably belongs to the syllable behind, whilst a fresh s~llaijleis
conlmenced by those which follo\v. T h e block estends as far as the vowel
of the syllable newly commenced (which in many cases is the end of the
syllable) ; if the dull sound of the common vo\rel (transcribed as t r ) is
intended to be that of the syllable, n o sign at all is added, but any specia!
tone such as that of ee or oo is indicated by a proper sign attached to the
block. To meet the case of a \rord beginning with a. vo~vel (such as the
names hrjuna, Indsa,) there are special block-characters for each vowel
tone, to be used on such occasio~is; and likewise when a consonant stands
at the end of a word as the ccnclusion of the s!-llable, a stroke is placeci
after it to stlow that ttiis is so and that such a consonant is not to be pronounced with the 'i cornmcun von-ei " as a further syllable.
T h e " block s!.stern by whictl Sansl;rit is written is very effective in
saving paper and ink, hut it malies the test more troublesome to read. 'IYle
tlifficulty in reading is further increased by t\vo points of irregular it^ in tlie
Devanagari systeni which stiall no\\. be mentioned. In a perfect s?,stenl c-,f
~vriting,the diff'el-ent signs \vould follon. one anottier in tlie order of ttlcilutterance, b ~ this
t
la\\- is 1)roI;en in the case of short i in Sanskr.it. For
altliougli pronouncecl after e\,er!-thing else in the blocl; to wliich it is
attaclied, it is ~vritten at the Gegljl?zi?zgof the block. 'I'lius the Sanskrit
\\-nrd kll?z (\\.fiat) appears in the form TK-31. This is bad enough when the
1)locli is a single k, as here ; but when the block is of larger extent, this displacement of the voivel i is much more confusing. Consider the cornbination
"
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yasnzin sfhifo (wherein existing) ; its form would be Ira-ISM-INSTh-TO !
I n this instance the z'of sihifo has obtained an earlier position than the n of
the preceding \vordyasmriz.
This is enough on the displacement of z'; the other irregularity mentioned may be described a> the ~1~s-lcrcemenf
of ?-. Such words as " far-mer "
and '. Ports-~nouth" esemplib a certain function of the consonant r in
language generally ; when thus employed, its place in the syllable is immedlately after the vo\vel to which it forms a terminal, so to speak. The
function here performed by r is different from that n hich it performs in such
a \ i c ~ ~asd " France," where, on the contrary, the r is the immediate forerzcnnel- of vocal sound. Now in Sdnslirit words of the same pattern as
" farmer," it will be seen that the r \vould naturally form the first member
of a block of consonants ; but as a fact the r is excluded from the block; it
is written overhead, at the further extremity of the block and almost beyond
the b!ock. Whatever marks or paintings may be written above that block,
the r takes its place beyond them all. This overhead r is different in form
from the r used in writing &(?ma, and is like an apostrophe turned the
~vrongway. 'I'hus the familiar word karma iooks something like Ka-hTra.
Or to talie a stronger instance of the displacement of I - , the w~ordsnrilrdhni
(idhcil'tl, (in-the-head fixing) assume the form JIG-DhNY1--\DhAkra. This
phrase occurs in the Bhag~tzlad-Gitu,Chap. 8, v. I 2 ; a worse case could
hardi! be found. It should be explained that the z' of m2"rrdhnt'has become
conlerted into a consonant y and thus entered into partnership with the
consonants Dh and A- to form a block. It is not at all uncommon for both
instances of displacement to occur together. The word nirv(ina would be
an instance : this in Sanskrit would stand as INVrL4Na. By a sin~ultaneous
displacement of the i and the r, the5e two letters which are properly nextdoor neighbors appear quite separated. The r is in Sanskrit exactly overhead of the V, and not to the right of it as here printed.
Our conclusions about Sansklit may be summed up as follon.~,understanding that what is stated applies to the Devanagari letters and mode of
writing. Sanskrit is not a readable text so much as a condensed record o f
speech, a shorthand which is at least short in space if not also short in time.
Its defects are, that it does not maintain the separation of individual words,
which makes the test difficult to read ; and also that some of the signs are
written out of their proper order. The latter defect causes trouble in
writing as ~vellas in reading, and it is only bp great thoughtfulness, in
writing n' ci'n3laf Kitzchzit (nothing else), that one can remember to insert the
i o f kziz before the I of thepreceding word. It is better at once to admit
that Sanskrit is wlitten in a ba~barousfashion, and to begin planning our
improvements forthwith. Nevertheless the term "barbarous " will appear
hardly a just description when we consider how admirably the system fulfils
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the purpose of ancient times for which it was designed. And, after all,
there are worse things than primitive barbarity ; what is there so foul in all
the world as civilization with its sunless cities, its unnatural pressure of
labor, its increase of disease and wretchedness and crime and povert!. ;.
But we must restrain such digressions from the subject.
!lie have now to consider systems ~f transliterating Sanskrit. I n some
of these everything is arranged with the most scholarly precision, but one
all-impoltant canon is quite overloolted, vri. that the sign used must not
suggest the wrong sound. For instance, the Sanskrit word for zf; pronounced "chate" (to rhyme with /r(zLe), is represented in one system b y
usingan italic k, ket. I n the same system/izlzma (t~il-th)is given as " ganma
with an italic g. H O Wthis systern may c;uit a German is another question ;
but the learned Professor who devised the systern was not in sympathy nitti
the English-speaking nations. T h e pretest for uiing the italic 4 and 5.
is that the Sanskrit consonants so represented are etymologically akin to
the hard k and g. That may be ; but it is scarcely the dutj- of an alphabet
to teach us the past history of written forms ancl words.
Then again, an American Professor has adopted a plain c instead of an
italic 1, and writer cet to signify chef; accordingly cha ( a n ~ l ) would be
written ca. But unfortunately ca does not spell " cha " ; it spells " ka."
We might as well agree at once to spell the English word " chart " ~vittiout
the h ; whatever persons of special training might see in it, every plain
man would read the word cart!
When we come to apply a transcript form of Sanskrit to the purpose
of separating the individual words, some difficulties present themselves
which have yet to be mentioned. It is one of the peculiarities of Sanskrit
that two adjacent words often actually coalesce, fusing their extremities
together as it were. Thus the two words nn iha, " not here," become nelia.
How are nre to make two out of neha without robbing one or other
constituent ? Again y a f h j zlkfanr, " as said," becomes yathhktam ; how can
we deal with this ? These are difficulties which follow us even when we
have got free from Devanagari and taken to our more familiar Roman
character. I n the Sacred Books of the East, edited 1)y Prof. Alas JIiiller,
there is a great deal of Sanskrit here and there, printed in Roman characters,
but the separation of the words is restricted to such cases as dhh-as fatra,
when the words in their conjoint arrangement have preserved their natural
form intact, without any fusion or intermixture having occurred. ,4nd yet
what a pity that the work should cease here! By a little ingenuity a great
deal more might be done to render Sanskrit approachable, and this without
interfering with its essential character. Not only should the different ~vords
in every case be written separately, but also the con~ponentparts of compound words should be made distinct by the use of hyphens. By this
latter practice the difficulty of Sanskrit is very greatly diminished.
"
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T h e following specitnen represents a few lines from the Bhagavad-Gita.
It is taken from a M.S.S. in which the entire "Song Celestial" is thus
transliterated. At the foot of it is given Sir Edwin Arnold's translation.
Bhagavad-gita. S I I I , 7-1 I .
7 . Amffnit\vani, adambtiitwain,ahitzs~,x h t i r , hjavam,
.lchary'-or%sana?tl, ~auchatrz,sthair!.am, itma-vinigraha',
S. 1ndri~-'-firtheshuvair$gyarn, an-ahankff~aeva cha
Jann~a-n~rt!.u-ja~-~?-v!
hdk~i-du'kha-dos11'-$n~~da~qanam
9. Asak tir, an-ab hi-stlrvanga' putra-d&ra-grh'-L(distiu,
Kityam cha sama-chittat\vam isht'-%nisht'-opapattishu,
10. RIayi ch' inanya-yogena bhaktir a-vyabhichgrini,
Yivi k ta-deya-sevi twam, a-ratir jana-sansad i,
I I.
Adhy$tma-dn2na-nityatiiranz, tattwa-dn2n7-grtha-dqanam,
Etad D N ~ N X Miti pr6ktam ; adnfinam yad ato 'nyathg.
(Translation.)
7. Humbleness, truthfulness, and harmlessness,
Patience and honour, reverence for the wise,
Purity, constancy, control of self,
8. Contempt of sense delights, self-sacrifice,
Perception of the certitude of ill
I n birth, death, age, disease, suffering, and sin,
9. Detachn~ent,lightly holding unto home,
Children, and wife, and all that bindeth men,
An ever tranquil heart in fortunes good
And fortunes evil,
With a will set firm
10.
T o worship Af e-Ale only ! ceasing not ;
Loving all solitudes, and shunning noise
Of foolish crowds ;
I I.
Endeavors resolute
T o reach perception of the Utmost Soul,
And grace to understand what gain it were
So to attain,--this is true TYISDOM,
Prince !
And what is otherwise is ignorance !
Meanwhile it is not only in connection with the " red silk Gita" that an
acquaintance with Sanskrit is valuable. Why d o not Theosophists break
through their present estrangement towards Sanskrit, complaining as they
d o when Sanskrit terms are employed in the teaching delivered to them ?
With a little adaptation, all Sanskrit terms become extremely easy to pronounce, and it is far better to have fresh names for what are really fresh
notions in our philosophy, instead of falling back upon English substitutes.
People should pronounce karma as if it \irere written ' kerma ' or ' karma ',
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and the word dhnrma accordingly. What could be easier? And yet the
former word is persistently pronounced like that other word ktinza (desile).
It mould really be much better to print the \vords just mentioned kerma and
dherma respectively, when adopted into an English sentence. T h e mode
of spelling the names in Roman letters is so unimportant a matter, whilst
the preservation of the correct utterance is not an unimportant matter ; we
ought to adopt the spelling which is on the whole the most expressive of
the proper sound, and so preserve the sacled lanquage incorrupt. There
would thus be two systems of writing Sanskrit in Roman character, the one
exoteric or popular, the other esoter~cor technical. The first would be used
in Sanskrit books as
along with English test, the other in quotations-or
soon as there grows up a demand for them in this more readable form.
There is one other word nrhich might be noticed, and that is the term
parabrahnz. The combination ah does not spell " a h " as conceived by
English or German speakers, but is more to he compai.ed with ogh in
"Drogheda" or other Celtic words. How might it best be written in the
popular style ? Perhaps parubra'hnz would convey as correct a notion a5
anything else, and without causing any misleading impression,
The
practical result of the final syllable should be "-brom ", and this would be
quite consistent with the spelling when we reflect on the sound of the
word " yacht. " The apostrophe in pnf-nbva'h??l might be regarded either
as a mere instrument for disconnecting the a and the h, or as the suggestion
of a g, which one would have felt too great a license if actually inseded.
E. ALDRED M T ~ ~ ~ ~ . \ ~ ~ s .
-

- -

--

-
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[READ BEFORE TIIE ARYAK 7'. S., AIPRIIJ2 , 1889.1

I n the famous speech of Ul!,sses in the third act of Shakespeare's
TroiZus alzrE Cressidn occurs the often-quoted line, "One touch of nature
makes the whole world ];in.'' It is a curious fact, and one on the whole
redounding to the credit of humanity, that the line is never quoted in the
sense in xhich Ulysses uses it. He is speaking of the readiness of mankind
to forget past benefits, a r ~ dto prize the glitter of a specious present rather
than the true gold of that which has gone by. "'The present eye praises
the present object," says the wise old Greek, and there is one touch of nature
that rnakes the whole world kin, that is, men's fondness for praising that
which is new, though it be gilded dust, rather than that which is ancient,
though it be gold that is somewhat dusty. "Then marvel not," he says to
Achilles, "that all the Greeks begin to worship Ajax."
Curiously enough, the line is always quoted as exemplifying the sympathy that, once awakened, makes men feel their close relationship to each
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other.' " Nature" is taker, as meaning fellow-feeling, one touch of which
makes 11s all brothers. This u n c ~ n s c i o u smisinterpretation, or rather misapplication, of the great poet's \vords shows us how innate the conviction is
of the fact of our univer.sa1 brotherhood.
\Ye recognise i t as our ~zlz/zr?-e,and one throb of fellow-feeling brings
the truth liome to our a\val;ened cunscious~iess. Tlie touch of sympathy,
like the spear of Ithuriel, instantly dispels the i l l u s i o ~o~f the senses ; it lifts
us iron1 the purely terrestrial plane, the life of e\.ery cia!., wit11 its apparent
gulf5 and ab!-sses of worldl!. circumstance set het\\.een soul and soul, to that
higher region where we see the non-reality of these separations ; \vhere we
feel, in all those moments that call out the deeper nature of ever!- human
being, that the one great pulse of the universe throbs through all our veins.
- i n intellectual conviction of the necessary identity of spirit will never go
half so far towards convincing us of the reality of universal brotherhood,
as the sudden flush of enthusiasm that follows the words of some great
orator, the thrill with which we hear of some noble action, the grief with
which we witness another's pain. We read in Lzght 012 the Palh " Kill out
all sense of separateness," because " Nothing that is embodied, nothing that
is conscious of separation, nothing that is out of the eternal, can aid !.ou."
\Ye may endeavor to realize this truth with all the mental power we can
bring to \,ear upon it, meditate upon it for hours, and the sudden s\va!.ing
of a crowd by some one mighty impulse, or the unespected revelation of
the depths of some human heart, will bring it home to us with a force that
makes our intellectual conviction seem a pale and shado\vy thing. There
\\-as a y e a t spiritual truth in the old myth of the giant -\ntrttus, who regained
ilis strength whenever he touched his mother Earth. T o sway the souls of
rnen the poet must fall back upon our common humanity, must make men
feel that he is one with them, must give voice to the inarticulate cr! of the
masses, must speal;from the people and not to the people. It is this worliing from a common basis, this appeal from one man to his comrades, that
makes the inspiration of LValt \VhitmanYspoetry so great and so far-reaciling, the intense conviction, in short, of universal brotherhood, that makes
him say, in his Leaves of Grass :
" Recorders, ages hence !
*
*
* I will tell you what to say of me ;
Publish my name and hang u p my picture as that of'the tenderest lover,
*
* * who was not proud of his songs, but of the measureless
ocean of love within him-and
freely poured it forth ; " and who wrote t o
" H i m who was crucified :"
We all labor together, transmitting the same charge and succession ;

*

*

1 Shakespeare wrote : "One touch of nature makes the whole world kin." We
"One touch of nature make8 the whole world kin."

read instead :
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\Ye few, equals, indifferent of lands, indifferent of times ;
\Ye, inclosers of all continents, all castes-allo\vers of all theologies :
* * * * We \valk silent among disputes and assertions.
but reject not the disputers nor anything that is asserted ;
IYe hear the bawling and din-we
are reached at by divisions, jealousies, recriminations on every side,
They close peremptorily upon us to surround us, my comrade,
Yet we walk unlield, fi-ee, ttie ~vholeearth over, journeying up ant1
down, till \tie make our ineffaceable mark upon time and the diverse eras,
Till we saturate time and eras, that the men and women of races, ages
to come, may prove brettireli and lover?, as we are."
And here tiie great poet strikes tiie same note touched upon by o u r
President the last time he spoke to us. Because the realization of t i ~ i s
dream of universal brotllerhood must needs 1)e a tI1i11g of tile fi~/fl/-~,.
because we see lio\v fir 1iom this true concentrntion \\.e are, ancl must 1)e
for many centuries to come, perhaps, ttierefore tilere is this neccl tll'zt \\c
should "saturate time 2nd eras," as \\Talt \Vliit~nan puts it, that \ye should
" make our ineffaceable nlarl; " upon the age.
For this we come to get lie^.
in societies, that each may have his modicum of pourer reiniorcecl b!. culltact with others; that tlie reviving breath (if another's' inspiration ma!.
quicken the flame in our own hearts ; that the individual atoms, by their
union and colllmorl intensity of purpose, shall make up the little mass of
leaven that shall one day leaven the whole lump.
But, as was said in one of the papers the other evening, a society can
only accomplish what its individual members will and carV1out, and to
inspire us to this individual effort I know of nothing more effective than
the words of "the good gray poet," among others, these" Is reform needed ? Is it through you ?
'The greater the reform needed, the greater the personality you need to
accomplishit.
* *
D o you not see how it would serve to have such a Body and Soul that
when you enter the cro~vcj,an atmosphere of desire and command entets
with you, and every one is impressed with your personality?

*

*

*

*

*

*

Whoever you are ! claim your own at any hazard !
These silonrs of the east and west are tame compared to you ;
These immense meadows, these interminable rivers,--you
are immense
and interminable as they ;
These furies, elements, storms, motions of Nature, throes of apparent
dissolution,-you are he or she who is master or mistress over them,
Master or mistress in your o\vn right over Nature, elements, pain,
K. H.
passion, dissolution. "
/

In a picture gsllery in one of the large cities that 1)oi.der upon the
Ollio I<i\.er there is a group of figures painted in oils and set in a massive
copper irame.
I'he artist's name is unknoivn, but it is said that upon the ovel,thro\v oi
JIasimilian this picture \\.as seized and brought to this countr!. from 3Iesico.
'I'he painting represents a !.oung and beautifil woman rising from tlie
Ilarp nhictl stands t~csideher, its strings seeming almost to vit~ratefr(.)mtlie
tc)uch of her fingers. Her rich draperies fall in marvelous folds of sheen
and splendor, her golden hair floats like an aureole round her fair slioulders,
while her face \years a rapt, seraphic expression as she gazes upon an angel
faintly outlined holding a cronn above tier head. Iineeling at the feet oi'
the woman is a youtll in Spanish costume, who is overwtielrned, it ~ v o u l i l
seem,
her 2loric)us beauty. IIany, man! !.ears ago this painting, reac11ing from flour to ceiling, stood against the \v&11 of a miserai)le apartmeilr
overloo1;ing the huh!- stlwts of the llIesicail capital. 'The sun a n d air
streameci in unhintfer-ecl rllruugli its ope11 n-inclo\\.s, and at nigllt the gl~o..;ti,~.
In( tonlig-ilt fell in ini1.1.or-lil;e patclles on tlie h r e uneven floor.
'r11e
?,riliiant colol.ing o f rhe picture, no\\rsofienet1 and ~nelion.edbj- time, co:iti.;lstcd strangel! with tile dinginess and povert!. of the room. There \rere
\>rust~es:
alld a n easel and all the necessary parapt~ernaliaof an artist's studio,
I ~ i l t none of its elegancies ; indeed, the room served as lodging rooin,
I;ilciien, and atelier combined.
Its occupant, the artist, was a Spaniard by birth, of middle >ge, once
handsome, now worn and wasted with disease. H e was called a miser b!.
some, by others a spendthrift. h miser because i t was known that his worl;
had sold for great surns, yet he lived so meanl!. ; a spendthrift because he
gave gold coins to little raggecl urchins nrho climbed the uncertain staircase
to look at this wonderful picture of Ste. Cecile. His ambition seemed to havc
burned itself out in the accomplishment of this his last \yolk, yet no offel.,
however large, could tempt him to part with it. One bright morning a
~ r o o pof ragged cllildren clambered up the steps to look at Ste. Cecile and
to gather the coin that might be their reivard. They crept softly along tile
gallery that ran outside, and peeped in at the open door, but no s o u ~ l d
welcomed them. Then they entered on tiptoe-no
one was there. l'urning t~ scamper down again, a groan frightened them out of their wits,
until they discovered their benefactor, the painter, lying in one corner upon
a C O U C ~whose
~
draperies he had torn aw'ly in his struggles for air.
Seeing that help was needed, the children clattered hastily down to call
assistance. T h e first person they encountered was a doctor upon his dail!.
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rounds. H e \\.AS familicir \vith this quarter of the city and l:ne\v sonietliing
sf the poor artist.
Persons noting his eccentricities had said the painter was mad, that his
love for a beautiful woman had turned his poor brain. H e was sane
enough to execute \vonderfiil sketches with palette and brush, he passed i n
and out silent and alone, he harmed no one, he shunned the \vorltl, therefore the world passed by on the other side.
Aware that the painter had not many hours to live, the doctor out or
sheer sympathy for his lonely condition tarried by the bedbide after having
administered restoratives.
P,~ntingfor breath the patient turned suddenly anti said, " Doctor, do
you doubt that souls are created eternal, immortal ? Is there any n-ho
think that from nothing we canle and unto nothing we return ?" .A shiver
ran through his worn frame as he pressed this inclui~y. T h e doctor placecl
his finger upon his own lip to enjoin siience, fearing that even so s l i ~ h a11
t
exertion nrould hasten dissolution.
Not heeding the caution the man continued :I cannot carry this secret
" I must tell you, doctor, I must tell J ou.
with me. Listen ! this is not the only existence that I have lrnown."
T h e doctor smiled.
"Ah, you d o not believe this? You think I rave? Doctor, I never
saw things clearer than at this moment."
Partly rising he looked wildly around and then whispered, " I was
born upon another planet! Sometimes the rememt~ranceof that life is
wafted to me in vague nrhispers, fleeting as a breath, intangible as a dream."
" Yes," said the doctor, " \ye all have such fancies. "
" It is n o fane!., doctcor.
I n that land I had a twin soul who had
power to bring forth music from reeds and sl~ells,entrancing all with tile
power of song. T h e chief condition of existence in that realm is self-ahnegation. T h e penalty fi)r its infringement is banishment to this planet
called Earth for a longer or shorter period according to the enormity of the
offense."
T h e incredulous s n ~ i l eof the doctor seemed to urge the man to furttler
confession.
" You wonder, d o you not, doctor, that the fairest of earth's beings
are soonest blighted ? Ah. you d o not know that the cleaner the soul ulwn
its arrival here, the less reason has it to become purified by earthly affiction.
You cannot know what terrible sins are expiated here upon earth in l o ~ ~ g ,
useless, unhappy lives, or, failing in this, are still fasther doomed. O h that
I did not know !"
H e clasped his thin transparent hands over his piercing black eyes, and
then whispered,
'

T H E STORY OF STE. CECILE.
" I n that land whence I came I yielded to the tempter a n d dragged
down my twin soul into the abyss ! Think of that, doctor ! L4 double
tran.;gression ! Do you wonder they think me m a d ? She and I forgot the
penait!-. and \ye defied the Power that had created us."
He paused and pushed back the damp locks that clustered upon his
forehead, and his breathing grew p'iinfully hurried. Soon he resumed :
" 50 azgravated was my offense in thus assisting in the clo~vnfallof my twin
soul. that upon m e was imposed not only the pang of esile but that of
remembrance also. This is rarely inflicted upon transgressors, and onl!.
when one has involved another soul in ruin. I found after a time that the
earth was very beautifill. ?'here \\.as rr~uch in it to remind me of m!.
former home in its waving trees, its green meadon.~and chattering streams,
its singing birds and glorious sky. But, alas ! I knew that its inhabitants
were doomed, even as myself, to become purified through mortal suffering
because of the sin of self-love. I knew that the constant warring o f these
people in accomplishing their own selfis11 purposes was the blight and bane
of their existence. So blind \ryere they that when one of their number,
esalted through suKering, rose to a higher life, they lamented, and often
rejoiced when one hopelessly given over to evil passed out of sight. It was
the old demon o f self, always seeking each his own indi\-idual happiness."
'I'he doctor again lifted a warning finger, for the painter was growing
\\.eal;er and his small store of vital force was rapidly passing away. T h e
look and gesture seemed to nerve the dying man to greater effort.
'. Let m e finish, doctor," he said plaintively. " I had lived upon the
eartli three or four yeass as timc is reckoned, when I began to feel stirring
within me a power which I had possessed in my former esistence--that ol'
portraying surrounding objects. My earthly parents mere astonished at this
estsaordinary gift.
Il;no\ving nothing of its source, and thinking its exercise could lead
only to the dwarfing of my other and, as they believed, more useful po\ver.;
which they hoped to turn to their own and to my profit, they denied me
every opportunity. They called me indolent, lacking in force and ambition,
and sure to come to n.ant. 'l'hen I began to work in secret, stealing aim!.
and hiding my productions ; \vo~.l;ing under every possible disadvantage
through lack of knowing how to use the crude material appointed to the
work of this life.
Finally, one tvho was also doomed to earth and \\rho had likewise
struggled to give expression to the divine power \\:ithi11 him came to my aid.
Shall 1 ever forget his tender glance, his approving smile? His words of
encouragement were as ttie dews of heaven to the parched and arid desert.
H e took me gently by the hand, for he was then a gray-haired old man.
almost purified from the taint of self, and his skill as a painter was known

throughout e\.ery royal household in Christendom. H e taught lne tlie use
of earthly compounds and revealed to me the rules of art, and bidding
me to rely not upon the praise of men, he left me.
Instantly a sense of my great power came upon me. At that time 1
was a boy of barely twelve years. My parents, won by the ~vordsof my
venerable friend, no longer hindered my life-work. Was I therefore secure?
Alas, no. Other and fiercer struggles I must yet endure. Men reviled my
work. Jealousy and envy cast their poison over my fairest creations..
;imong my detractors were those who said boldly that the work was not
mine, that it was that of my master, that a boy could not possibly accoinplish what I claimed as m! own. I was loolied upon as an impoitor, arid
my parents as the abettors of my scheme. Yet having begun, I could not
but g o on. Nothing else prospered under m!. hand. Men looked coltlly
on, yet I wrought when others slept-only in the exercise of my giit dicl I
find one ray of comfort.
I n all this weary life not once had I met my tnin soul. Sever Iiad she
who was condemned to this iife with me crossed my path. \fltiere, or in
what country, was her home I line~vnot. . I wandered Iron1 place to piace
hoping somewhere to hear her sweet voice, to looli into those Iicluiii eye..
I listened at church doors and beneath the windows of t t ~ erich and to
the voices of the street singers, always hoping to hear that d i v ~ n evoice
among the floating melodies, but all in vain.
Hope seemed dead within me. IYhat I regarded as my masterpieces
remained in my studio unsold. Starvation came and sat by n ~ yside,
adding its pangs to my already wretched condition.
Then came the wonderful tales of a new world ; a new hope was born
within me. I crossed the sea, facing shipwreck and disaster with the
thought that possibly in this land of gold and gems I might find the ejes
of my beloved.
I knelt at shrines, I prayecl to the Mothel of God, I kissed the cruc~fis,
I applied my art to the adornment of sacred places, and so began to feel a
peace that I had never known. It seemed that so doing I was nearer to
her unseen presence.
I was told o f a beautiful woman drawing crowds nightly to listen to
her marvelous po\Irer of song. I was too poor to gain admission to the
brilliantly lighted theatre, but I stood without and I heard the r a v i s h i ~ ~ g
strains. Then, joy of all joy, I knew without beholding her face that the
singer was my long-lost twin soul ! I stood so close that I could touch
her garments when she entered her carriage. I looked into her eyes, but
she only shuddered and drew away from me. T h e perfume of her breath
floated around me. No mo$ did she vouchsafe to me. Oh what anguish
I then endured ! Still I haunted her presence, I would not be denied,

until people said that I was mad ! I kissed the ground where her rich
rot~estrailed, I gathered the petals that fell from the flowers at her bosom.
I painted pictures of her beautiful face, and threw all my skill into the
portrayal of her divine form. She was pure as she was beautiful. Men
gazed upon the portraits which I painted a n d offered fabulous sums.
Could I sell them? Could such perfection be counted with golcl ? Listen,
tioctor, they tried to buy her soul ! They were devils ! IVhen the!. could
not do this they turned upon her and crushed her with calumn!..
The
earthly vesture of her white soul was too frail to \vitllstand the stroke, and
une bright morning the word was wildly circulated thst the Queen of Song
WCIS dead !
Dead ? her probation was ended. She had entered upon that sphere
' where envy, mzl~ce,and self-love could no more enter.
I gave thanks upon
my knees that this was so : now I looked forward to my own release.
I painted more diligently than before. I scattered with a lavish hand
my brightest inspirations, caring not for the gold which now flowed toward
me in abundance. Men wondered at mjr facility ; they said that it could
not last, that I was burning out my very life. \'et while they talked I
thre\v to them new and startling p ~ o o f iof \vh;lt they were now pleased to
call my genius.
I could feel that my body was gro\ving wealier ~vhilenl!. power increased. They offered me a palace in which to exhlbit my art and to carry
on my work. I \vould not accept. 3Iy garret was near the sk!-, and by
that much nearer to my twin-soul. I became almost insensible of the needs
of the body-my only desire was to complete what I felt was my greatest
ivork, the embodiment of music in its divinest form.
T o this I gave un~vealiedlyevery faculty of my being. It was not
fame, it was not the hope of reward that spurred m e on, it was the overwhelming sense that I possessed the power to produce something that would
add to the delight of mortals. It was the rekindled flame of unselfish en' deavor, the divine spark, and you. doctor, call it Genius ! ''
Something lilie a glorified smile broke over the wan features at this
l took the place of the painful expression,
point in his story. A y o u t h f ~ ~look
and his breath became less hurried and gasping.
Stretching forth his long t t ~ i nasm, he pointed to the picture which
covered one aide of the miserable apartment, saying :
" Day and night I plied the brush, touching and retouchinq until I saw
my beautiful twin-soul receiving the cro\\n of life upon the canvas before
me : almost breathing it seemed, the trembling.harp-strings touched by her
fingers answering to the breeze that swept my lonely garret. Then I slept.
Exhausted nature had her way. I awoke not until the next day's sun
was sinking behind the low hills. h4y first waking thought was the picture.
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?'liere i t stood-not as I had left it-but
with another figure added to the
group in which I recognized myself, now kneeling at her feet-as you see,
doctor." H e paused a moment and then asked, " Do you think, doctor,
that I in the hours of sleep could have added this ? I cannot tell ; but
above our heads still snliled the angel ready to crown nly beloved. illy
work was done. An angel pressed my eyelids, the earthly clogs fell from
my wearied limbs, and my soul, free and untrammeled, stood face to face
with her whom I loved. Doctor, d o not say I was mad ; this was real. It
was no delusion." T h e dying man ceased speaking. Gazing long and
e a r n e s t l ~with upturned eyes, lie at last slo\\flywhispered,
" I behold thy towers, 0 land of my heart ! S\veet are the murmurs
of thy streams, but dearer than aught beside is the voice of the Daughter
of Song."
Then a Great Shadow passed by, and the earthly tabernacle was dissolved.
hI. SF.\RS BROOKS.

~ E I N G A ~ N A V I O AN N D ~ E M O F Y .
T h e question is often aslied : If the theory of reincarnation be true,
why have we n o recollection of any previous life?
I t may easil~.be conceived as possit)le that we have lived before on this
eaith, and that mernor!. of the eients of that esistence tias been blotted
out. This lapse of memoly is a frequent experience of e~ery-daylife : in
fact, of all our varied esperiences from !,out11 to uld age we really rernembel
only a few of the illost vivid, and can never lecall all the details of even
these. Indeecl, we forget far more than we remenlber of the details of this
present life, and the wonder is not so much how we can remember the fen.
things that are partially retained, but how we can folget so much of experience that passes b e ~ o n d all poSsible lecovery. There is, no duubt, an
absolute registration of every incident and experience in life, but nothing
known to us as memos!. can posslbly constitute that regist~y. Tile essence
of \vliat we designate as memory consists in our ability to recall into the
sphere of consciousness past conditions and event.;, and this zbili tp is
seldom in any instance more than paltial, and is always fleeting and uncertain. There are, indeed, flashes of memory where a n ekent long forgotten
i.; revived with unusual vividness, and we get the implession that nothing is
really lost but that a latent or a passive memory contains them all, waiting
only the touch of circumstance to recall them into being. So far as any
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legiti~llatefunction of memory is concerned, this is a fallacy. 'The absolute
registration of events already referred to involves far more than can be
assigned to the function of memory. This must be borne in mind, and we
niust accurately apprehend just what the word memory means, before we
can intelligently discuss the real question under consideration. I n c ~ t t ~ e s
words, when we have carefully considered the fact, the function, and the
phenomena of niemor?, we can easily understand why that which but partiall! records passing ever,ts, and never is able to recall then1 entire, should
be unable to bridge the chasm of perhaps a thousariti years and recover
the incidents of a previor~sincarnation. It may, morec)ver, appear presentl!tltat all that escapes nieniory, all that memory appears temporaril!- to retail!
tjr~t in time loses, is nevertheless retained elsewhere and carried on fsom
incarnation to incarnation. Let 11s bear constantly in mind that nothing
exists \vithout a cause, and that nothing is ever really lost. If this principle,
recognized as everywhere true in physics, be true also in metaphysics and
in all human experience, then each human being represents in himself
and carries with him all pl.evious experience, and is at any moment of his
existence an epitome of all his past. It is, however, quite evident that
nothing Itnown to us as memory answers to this epitome, even for the
present life.
~~
'The esperiments in hypnotism have sho\vn that c o n ~ c i o u s n eand
esperience ma>-exist independent of what \ye know as Illemor!.. A11 act to
be pel-formed at a future time and an exact date is rised in some wa!. on the
sensorium, and the act is performed automaticall! at the exact time,
although memory t~earsno record of the experience that led to the act. I n
an[)they case melnory may be impresced and confined to definite limits.
thus s h o \ ~ i n gthat niemol! is selati~el!. free flom experience. Such illustrations might be multiplied intlefinirel!., to stlow that memory is not commensurate with 211 liii~nanespesience, even in the present lift..
-1s a n element in man's being, consciousness is far broader and deeper
than memory. Consciousness represents the fact of experience; memor!,
the form and the rletxils. Hence, while the fact remains and an experience
once had can never be destroyed, the form and details in which i t first apt experience remains as a precipitated
peared may pass away. This f ~ c of
result. and, divested of' memory, z: e., of form and details, relations and
sensations, constitutes the basic element in Karma. Add to the foregoing
considerations the ethical element, or relation to other individuals, giving
thus the element o f motive, and we have the law of Karma deduced from
the elements. I n the first instance we have the individual as rdated to
himself; in the second, as related to his fellotvs.
HARIJ.
( T o be continued. )

Several questions have been received on the subject of the best met1ic)d
to be pursued by members of the Theosophical Society for the develo1)ment of occult powers.
This desire for such clevelopment cannot he commended. Such a
clesire, standing by itself, \ ~ ~ h i lseeming
e
to the questioners to be of great
importance, is really of the very least consecluence for beginners or to the
present state of the theoso;)iiical movement. 'I'he Society was not organized
for. the purpose of teaching the practise of occult arts, anci it has been distinctly stated in a letter from one of tlie llastel-s. \\*11oare then~selvesfull!.
acquainted with all the In\vs of c~ccultisn~,
that our bod!. was never intended
to be a hall of occultism or for the training of aspirants to chelaship. But
in the face of that declaration arid in spite of all that has been said arid
written in the magazines of the Society, there are numbers of members still
t study and practice, and
thinking that they will be helped in such s ~ r of
w h o have for some time used what leisure they hati in endeavoring to cultivate their psychic powers to the exclusion of i ~ o r l iupon the lines laid d o ~ v n
I)!. the founders of the Societ!..
Further than this, some of these devoted students have been reading
s u c i ~works upon practical yoga-or
Hatha Yoga-as they could procure,
and trying to follow the rules laid down, not\vithstanding the distinct
caution in all such books that the practices should not be pursued by the
stnclent unlecs he has a co~npetentguide and teacher to help and protect
him on the way. Now as there are no such guides in the United Statesbut all here being alilie mere tyros, students, or probationers-it
is evident
that the very first rules have been violated.
All these practices anti studies, so long as they are pursued mere]!- for
the I'owers to be developed, will lead to trouble only and greater ignorancc.
'This is not because there is no truth in practical yoga, but solely from the
metliod adopted and the pure selfisti~lessof the airn before the mind.
\ ~ H . \ T ,THEN, IS A SISCERETHEOSOPHIST
TO D O ?
PRACTICE
YOGA?

SHALL H E

OR

NOT

We answer by saying that the sincere study of the philosophy a n 4 rule,
one
o f Patanjali's Yoga System niay be taken u p by any theosophist-on
condition. That is that he shall, as a theosophist, try to carry out the fundamental object of the Society-Universal
Brotherhood. I n no other way
can he receive assistance frorn any source. Altruism must be made the
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aim of life, 01 all practices are absolutely void of la<tfilg effect. We tic~not
speak from a mele theory l)ut from experience ; nor d o we claim to have
perfected ~iltruisrn in ourselves, but only that, as far as possible, we are
trying to malie altruism the rule of life.

'I'lii, ma!. be stoutly denied, but what matters it ;. 'The fact re~nains
patent to all that among western people tliere are fe\v perhons mastel- (IT
an! part of occult practice. Partial concentration o f mintf, even-the first
.tep for an!. practical use of the recondite laws of nature,-is conspicnousi~absent horn our people. Altruism has been f ~ SO
r man!. centuries a deali
letter, and individualism has been so much cultivated, that tlie soil ha- become aln~ostbarren. Western peoples are not even fitted to attain perfection
i n Black Magic, which is supposed to be easy to pursue, though in fhct not
so ; but we are able to lay the seeds In this incarnation for further develc,pruent upon the evil side of our nature in future lives. ?'he practice o f
altruism as far as we can is the only \\.a)- in ivhicli to avoid suferiny 111
the future.

IF STCDESTS
l%I.:I.IE\.E I'H.1-L' .\I)E~'Ts
~:or.r.on- ?'H P:IK ADI.ICE.

AIIE H E f I l S D TkI1<

SOCIFI~'~.,
THEY

SHOI 1.D

Tljcjse aspirants for ~ v h o ~ these
n
words are written have been Iai)ol.i~:g
~ l n d e ra mistalce. 'Tile! have entered a society formed by Beings in \\.lio.;e
existence they profess belief, and have not acted upon the instruc!ions gii.t.11,
but have selected such portion of those as suited them. 'I'lie Adepts. ha1.e
~iistinctl!. said that occult po\vers can be c.,btained, but They have also said
t ijat the Societ~,,which hns Thezi- pl-ofectzbn and assL~/ance,is not for occult
development, and that the latter cannot be fornrarded by Them unleys
mem1)ers will preach, teach, and practice Altruisrn. 'I'here is therefore nl.)
sort of obligation upon either the Adepts, or the tiisciples n.ho d o know. r o
help members \vhose chief aim is occult develuliment. \Ye nlust deserve
t~eforeIve can desire.
While we are endeavoring to understand and practice altruism, ancl
while spreading broadcast the doctrines given out by the Adepts respectil-isman, his status, future fate, and light way o f living, each theosophist can
tievote some of his time to dail!- meditation and co~~centration,
and all
iiis time to extirpating his faults and vices ; when he has made sonlt:
progress in this, the good karma he ma!. have accluiretl by \vorl;ing fi)r t h e
cause of Humanity, ~vtiichis tlie same as Universal Brotherhood, will hell)
liim to get ready to begin occult practices.
( , I '

\VHAT IS THE " DAILYIXITIATION
"?
It is supposed by some that initiation is always and in every case a set
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a n d solemn occasion fbr which tile candiclate is prepared and notified of in
advance. While there are some initiations surrounded by such solemnities
as these, the daily one, \vitliout success in \vrhicti n o aspirant \rill ever 11a1.e
the chance to try for those that are higher, colnes ta the disciple with almost
each moment. I t is met in our relations with our felloivs, and in the effects
upon us of all the circumsta~lcesof life. And if we fail in these, we never
get to the point where greater ones are offered. If we cannot bear moment~xrydefeat, or if a, chance worcl that strikes our self-love finds us unprepalecl,
or if we give way to the desire to harshly judge others, or if we remain in
ignorance of pome of our most apparent Faultr, we d o not builcl 111) that
1;nowledge and strength imperativelj. demanded from whoever is to be
master of nature.
It is in tile life of every o n e to have a moment of choice, b u t that
moment is not set for any partic.ular day. It is the sum total ~f all days ;
and it may be put off until the day of death, a n d then it is I)e!.orld 0111.
power, for the choice has then been fixed by all tile acts an:] thoughts of the
lifetime. W e are self-doomed at that hour to just the sort of life, 1)ody. environment, and tendencies which will best carry out our karma. T h i s is a
thing solemn enough, and o n e that makes the " daily initiation " of tlie very
greatest importance to each earnest student. But all of this has been saici
hefore, and it is a pit): that students persist in ignoring the good advice they
receive.
D o you think that if a, 3Ixster accepted you H e would put !.oil to some
strange test? No, H e \vould not, but simply permitting the small events
of your life to have their course, the result would determine your .<tanding.
If ?my1be (2. child's school, bz~tIt hzfies (7 ? t z t z ~to go through it.

HADJIKRISN.
-- ---
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A corresl)onclent ~ z r i t e s: " I was very ill one night, and, at the end of
severe paroxysm of pain, it suddenly seemed to me that the \zalls of the roo111
ant1 everything about me dissolved ant1 I clistinctly saw the stars. I t
\ \ a s only for a moment. Then I came back to find my friends in tears about
me. They said after\vartls they thought I had gone. I t nTas not like an
ordinary faint, and Jzas still different from another experience. One night I
was half-asleep, when suddenly it seemed as if I were standing a t the foot' of
the bed and saw my bocly lying there. I wasn't a b ~ tsurprised, but the
tiiought went through my mind, ' I'm glad to get rid of that.' Whereupon a
l'resence which seemed to be visible a t m y side as a luminous blue radiance
answered my thought with another ; ' It is not time.' There seemed to be,
for one brief instant, a sort of struggle, ancl then I was back in the body.
\Vhat was the blue radiance, ancl in what did the two e x p e r i e ~ c e sdiffer ? "
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I i is not al\vays possi1)le for one who was not present to know and to precisely reat1 an event, or for one who has not passed through an e s ~ e r i e n c e
himself to 2ii.e it an a1)solutely correct rendering. Even in visil~lematerial
things. \\.itnesses a r e found to differ. 11-e can, hoivever, approximate, al\va!.s
su~)po>illgthat the Ivitness has seen correctly so far as he has seen. I n occultizn~tile same rule holtls gootl. Accortling to this account, I shoultl sa!that tile first espe~.ieticewas one of the clairvoyat~tstate. Through extreme
\\-eaicness, the botlily senses \Yere all temporarily extinguishetl, or, to put it
tlitierently, the \rit)rations of the physical body were so greatly \veal<enecl as to
;)ernlit those of the inner body to take control. T h e n the psychic sense, or
clairvoyance, was manifestecl. T h e s a m e thing occurs with yogis in self~nclucecltrance of the hotly, the yogi tloing for his body temporarily it.llat
physical disease tlitl momentarily for the hotly of the present querist, \rho all~ x a r e t la s if tfeatl to surrounding friends through the suspended animation of
the physical casing. T h e secontl experience appears to be an instance of
going out of the physical hotly in the astral botly. 1t' is a very instructive instance because the presence of the mint1 principle in the /ittg~rsct.~i?-tr01astral principle, and the cl'zdnl'ify of the mind 111-inciple,are clearly seen. T h e
lower mind expresses contempt for its casing, joy a t physical release. T h e
higher mind, knowing well that Life is the g r e a t teacher while Ileath is on]!.
a state of rewarcl for deecls clone, replies that the time has not yet come, atltl
it replies o u t r , f (I blue r~zrl'irzn(-e,i\.liich we may say here is the magnetic
sphere o r a u r a of every Being. Certain students \\.ill ur,tlerstancl its furtl~elmeaning al?d the tleep significance of this point, ancl that the higher rnincl
slioultl speak from it and a p p e a r a s a n external Presence to the lo\ver millti.
'l'lie
struggle " spoken of was first the mental struggle for adjustnlent
bet\\-een the two states of ~ n i n t l ,ancl lapsed into, o r was merged into, that
l ~ ~ c h o - - l ~ h y s ishock
c a l Ivhich always attends return into the physical t)ocl;-,
just a s departure from that hotly is often attendee1 by a feeling of rending
or tlissolving. These esperiences shoulcl enable o u r correspondent to understand it; some rneasure how a n adept rnay consciously d o the s a m e things.
Disease often brings about such experiences through a change of the nornlal
vibrations of the physical hotly, \\7hen the astral body is attracted b!- tI)e
currents of the astral light. Being the vehicle of mind, the Slind princil~it:
naturally accompanies it. But there is a higher bocly than this astral boci!-.
a n d it is the vehicle of the higher Mind : this higher body manifested here as
a blue ratliance", and ail the other principles ant1 their vehicles a r e cliffere:)[
aspects of this one thing.
A short hut interesting phrase is founcl in another letter. " T h e last
I'ATH was of peculiar interest to us. In it we found the answers to several
questions which had occupiecl o u r minds, a n d had been themes of discussion
(luring the last month." In this a n d in similar incidents the solidarity of the
T. S. is sho\\~n,and is a sufficient answer to persons who frequently ask \\.hat
they shall gain by joining it. F r o m a central position it is easily seen that
one current of thought prevails a t given times a m o n g students all over the
country, a n d that many g e t the answers t o this given line of questions through

.;

their i n n e r n a t u r e s 11efo1-et h e printed reply reaches them. T h i s is of g r e a t
iibsistance, for it clevelops intuition ancl t h e i n n e r senses, ancl s u c h c1evelol)nlent h a s been g r e a t l y helped by t h e t h o u g h t s of t h e bocly o f s t u d e n t s , t e n i l i ~ l ~
it1 one direction a n d protlucing a g r e a t c u r r e n t o r force Ivhich is used I,y tilt:
Inore intuitive ones, but which is a t t h e disposal of all alike, witllout I~ein;:
tlin1inished by use. T h e m e r e fact t h a t a number- of mintls a r e turnecl in o n e
direction r e n d e r s progress in t h a t direction possible, a s is s o beautifull!~)ointeclo u t in Glrtcs qf G ~ l r i . >Ioreo\iei-, it is o u r united action a s o n e IjotI!.
corpoi-ate, tlra\\-n togetllel- 1)y a c o n ~ m o nimpulse ancl \vith c o m m o n aims.
t h a t engentlers a c u r r e n t \vhich can 1)e used for ant1 l)y all, \vithout climinishmerit : it r a t h e r increases 1)y such use.
3Iention of (Inie.s (!,f (,.(,/(Ibrings m e intlirectly to t h e s u l ~ j e c tof a letter
in o u r last n u m l ~ e r . T h i s !et:er touct~eclupon a trial \\.i\icli has resu!ted, 011
the \vllole, in m:~ch gootl to[- t h e T. S., a s trials of all I;intls (lo if I ~ o r n ein a
I)i-;l\.e ant1 genevous spirit. 'This letter \\-as 1-et.rt-sl1i11~
one. in nian)- \\.a!.s.
to me, i)ecause of its c o m m o n sense ant1 naturalness. J'et this Ilep;lrtn1e11t
hiis receivetl o n e letter, ant1 has lteen s h o \ v ~ la n o r l ~ e rfl-o~na ~ , ~ . o r n i r ? aa~~l it t l
\.alurcI theosol~hist,in ~vlliclithe attitude of o u r earlieu c o ~ - ~ - e s l , o n t l cal,pexl->
n~
to be misuntlerstootl. It seemetl to m e that t h e t r u e tlleosol)llic attitutle \\-a,
o n e wherein w e dealt with o u r neighbor a s ourself. \ I v e see 0111- fault. \\e
;
\ve ~ L I I - I I
see a p a r t of o u r motive at least. \Ye conclemn o u r ~ a r ~ i ioften
from it in loathing. B u t \\.e (lo not \vholly contlenln ozrl-sclvcs. \Vc d o ~ i o t
T h e r e is no good in m e . " If \ve say so, it is only a mental o r intellectual utterance, to which \ve give the lie by g o i n g on with life ancl by expecting,
o n t h e \vhole, g o o d t h i n g s o f ourselves. \Ye tlo not, therefore, c o n d e m n o u r sel\-es, h u t only t h a t act, no\v grolvn hateful to us. W e atlmit this, \\-e try to
l-epair it anel to I.;ill o u t all t h e seetls it may have sown. S o w we c a n n o t (lo
I ~ e t t e rt h a n this by o u r con~raele. T h e r e is a fine line between r o m a n t i c
sentimentality ant1 t h e spirit o f isolation, which line w e m u s t tread. \I-e
tread it hy d e a l i n g with allother a s \ve really deal (,not a s \ r e think \ve deal,
\vitl.r ourselves. 'The mistake in the attitude of m y c o r r e s p o n d e ~ l tdouhtles:,
lay i l l a n implietl belief t h a t in his o r h e r case s u c h fault \voulti n o t 1)e
1)ossible. A11 faults a r e 11ossit)le to every o n e of us. T h e y lie latent even in
aspects o f nature. C)r call them
t h e perfected n a t u r e . T h e y a r e the ~ze~rrfizre
the e v i l o r sejtarrzte aspects : t h e m e a n i n g is t h e s a m e . I t is hare1 to finrl a
\rot-tl to tlescribe this latelit potentiality existing ~ h r o u g h o u tall nature. \\-e
never k n o w w h a t \ve m i g h t he u n d e r temptation until it h a s assailecl us, rtntl
this t r u t h is irnl~lietlin t h e Lorcl's p r a y e r : " Leacl u s not into temptation." I
an1 glael to have attention calletl to this point, \vhich I hat1 ~nentioneclearlier,
h u t which \vas omittetl t h r o u g h clefective copy. A n o t h e r o t ~ j e c t i o nis t h a t
motive c a n n o t be juclged. T h i s is t r u e ; it c a n n o t be wholly judged, b u t it
[ n a y be ascertained in part, in specific acts, anrl, when tleclared, it m a y be i n
so far reckoned with. Observe also t h a t it m a y be tleclared without t h a t
declaration being known to all persons. W h e n all is said a n d d o n e , h o w ever, w e d o n o t oursel\res k n o w a11 of o u r o w n soul's motive, because t h a t is
hitltlen deeply within t h e soul, a n d o u r comratles c a n only j u d g e jvhat a r e the

tendencies of a given motive or act. They must do this to protect themselves
ant1 others, and if meantime they holtl fast to the spirit of charity a n d conl
ivhich avoicls all
solidation, no more can be aslied. T h e e n ~ o t i o ~ l afeeling
recognition of evil and injurious tendency is as unjust as is the spirit of contlemrlation. T h e latter errs chiefly to\varcls one person ; the former err?;
chietl!. to~vardsthe many.
T h e other clay I engaged a ne\\- oiiice i)o>..
.Another querist says :
Since then, whenever I have lool<etl a t h i m , I have thought of .Arthui-. 1-011
\ \ - i l l remember Arthur is one of the characters in 7i7m Z + O T ~ ~ J Zr z f I Z ~ ~ , y h j l'I'l~is
.
thought kept haunting me. This morning the bill clerk, ~ v h oI ~ a sI~ecome
sol-t of chummy xvith him, called him Arthur. Ho\v is it that that n a m e kept
running in n1y minct from the d a y he entered the office until to-(la!., tilough I
had never heard any hut his surname ? " T h e incident is quite natural. Hi3
name was in his aura and n.as sensecl unconsciously by the inner man of nl!.
querist. Ifre get innumerable icleas thus from the al;ras of others ant1 nevelsuspect their source.
Jur,~c-s.
'l
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O n e illustratiori of' the expansion o r ' I ' l i e o s c ~ ~ ~ l ~i~lterebt
ic~~l tlirou~ll
this countrJ- is ILunti in the g~.o\\.tho f l)usi~~eY.<
ttiiisit~gtile l a s ~t\vo \~.;11.s
111
the joint oliice 01' the T'.ITI~ anci :Ilc (;enera1 S e c r e t a ~ j -o f tlie Al;llcrica~l
5cction. 111 the I'ATHdc~)al.tinent,tliis appears i n ttie tie\\. subscsi~~lion.
1111 varic)us cluarters : in the remittances fos \>ool;s anrl documents l;ept 1)11
i ~ , ~ nor
( l ordered from publishers as needed : and ill the i ; u I ~ s c r i p t i o it ~r ~
i~nmitted to Lz~cz
fet-, the Theosoflhist, anti tlie T. P. S. In the C;e~ler.al
Secretary's department, it appeass in the gro~vinglist of membess, ~ i t hthe
consequent addition to the work of recording s u c l ~ ,issuing Diplomas anti
C'tlarters, and fhr\~ardingthe Applications a~iclthe dues to India ; it1 tile increasing official correspondence with 13ranciies and members ; in the rrian!requests from outsitlers for information and for guidance i l l reading ; in the
1.irger number of cases I-equiring the issue o f circulars or docurner~tsto eacli
I=. T. S.-involving
n o small labor in the addsesbing of \vrA1)pess 01.
envelopes ; in the occasional supply of items or corrections to the 1)rehs.
And a very large a d d i t i o ~ ~ awork
l
has accrued to the office from ( 0 ) ttlc,
preparation anci is.;ue of The Ili5~~o.c(~kictrl
Fot-zrvz each month, (6) the ehtablishrnent of the 'l'fleosophical Circulating 1,ibrarj-, (c) the printing ant!
distribution-tIia111.;~ to private assistance-of ttiousands of leaflets or ts;lcfi
expounding ttie principles of Theosophj- in a popular \yay. ,Ind to all thi,
nnust be added tlie great labor accruing to the General Secretas!., ant1 url-;hareable by others, from his new function as Sc'cretay. of the * * :':
Section.
Besides occasional aid frotn kind friends, the Ilditor a n d General
Secretary has had the constant pre;ence of one or another volunteer. rl'liis
proving inadequate to the growing work, h e was obliged to secuse the permanent services of a n office-boy, and, later on, of a stenographer. It was
to cover the expense of these that the late Convention authorized a n appeal
to members. Such, then, is the present staff.
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But the work has not ceased its growth. Let us hope and trust tllat it
never will. New openings and opportunities continually present tllen~sel~e-,
and must be promptly met. It is not, however, to solicit funds that tlle
present Chat takes place. It is to solicit consideration.
It is evident that in an oftice with so much and such increasing diit!.,
every time-saving appliance is a necessity. Hence the stenographer and tile
typewriting machine. Some of our friends dislike this. They wish i t
sweet note of sympathy direct I'rom the General Secretary's a\vn pen, x~)tl
the intervention o f machinery seems to chill the sympathetic current anti
dispel the fraternal aroma. But, Brethren, have you an! right to expect
that office business is to be disordered anti important affairs put off in order
that you may extort a fancied privilege and nusse a sentimental notion ? Is
it not more rational and manlj. (using this ~ ~ o rasd ttie antithesis to
"childish" rather than to " feminine ") to see that the Society's work is of
more moment than !,our fancies, arid that trutt~stioulcl ha\-i: t l ~ esame \.aliie
to you whether its worcls are ivritten or PI-inted? \Yere tile Editor of the
PATHand the General Secretary to pen an11 n~ntdictate answer?; to the letters
received, his present life-work \voulti lie over to 11is n e s t incalmation.
Another thing. 'I'he sAtne exigent! o f scant time nial;vs imperati\.e
the obvious duty of conciensed statement. 13111 not a f t j v I". '1'. S. ot' 1)otti
sexes imagine it needful to inform the General Secrerar! of' [heir var!.i~~g
spiritual moods, o f their abounding faith in the Cause, and of their feelings
and emotions and anticipations. How can an!- man read slicli outpourinss:
how reply to them ? If half a page can slate your wants, have you an!right to end a sheet? With the utmost desire to give you every help, is i t
possible for the General Secretary to do so otherwise than I~riefly?
Still another thing,--this time from tlie editorial side of the duplex
r6le. Zealous Theosophists not infrequently send us con~munications f i ) ~ the PATH. 'These, with the exception of poetr~-,are always welcomed.
Hut it does not follow that they can be al\va!.s used. For, to the publication of any literary matter, there are certain conditions. It must be fresh,
readable, instructive. valuable for the end sought. That it should be true
is not enough. A friend, hearing a parishioner's comments on the sermons
of a ife ell-Bnown clergyman, replied, " But the!- are true."
" Yes," said t11e
parishioner, "that is the trouble ; they are too it-ue." An article may be s o
true as to be truism, so obvious as to be common-place. It may want poi~lt
or life or finish or zletae, and hence, to the larger experience of a n editor,
discerning quickly what is suitable or otherwise for his columns, ma!. nc lt
be useful. Be not offended, Brethren, if your off-erings, sincere and lione.+t
as they untloubtedly are, and prepared with care and love and zeal, fail to
appear in type. Therein is no slight to you: for the decision is not personal but judicial, and the judge-in
such matters-is wiser than you can be.
I n these things, then, and perhaps in others, tlie Editor and General
Secretary asks consideration,-consideration in making letters concise, clekr,
and explicit, in remembering his many duties and his little time, in recalling the scores of other correspondents with equal claims to attention, in
contentment with the brief replies and the mechanical help a busy man
finds imperative. I n thus exemplifying Practical Theosophy, you will show
that you have not joined the Society and read the PATHin vain.
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T.
Is there any reason \vhy \\-e should publicly denounce and adtl to the
heavy karma of rtlryolze in order to thus defend one who is supposed to be an
Adept ?
,-Ins.--A denunciation does not add to any karma but that of the denunciator. If others ttien take it up, it adds to their bad karma. It does
not atTect the karma df the one denounced. Karma is action. It is action
jvhich makes karma or reaction. T h e person denounced has not acted,
even in thought, hence n o karma is produced for him until lie does so.
'I'here might be reasons why we should denounce a hidden act of
wrong, but these must be rare, because most of what we could d o to right
the \Yrong can better be done privately. T h e case differs greatly when the
wrong done is public and pul~lished by the doers of it. If we assent to a
wrong or to a falsehood by our silence, we practically help on the wrong.
and this when we might lighten their ltarma b?. limit~ngthe numbers of
persons deceived by them, as me d o when we speak the Truth. T o stand
by in silence when a public wrong is done is not true fraternit!.. 111 sparing
the feelings (perhaps) of the wr-ong doers, we injure, by our silence, all the
great number of brothers who, if we speak for the Truth, have then an opportunity of choosing between the true and the false. 'I'he repositosies o f
true knowledge are responsible for their silence in the presence of falsehood
if the! d o not answer those who seek tlie truth : and this Iiolds good
whether the point l,e a gseat or a minor one, for 'I'ruth is one. Kor does
it matter whetl~erthe person attacked is an adept or a criminal. If an
adept, is he exempt from our fraternit!. ~vtiich is universal? If a criminal
tonartls h u n ~ a n01.divine law, still he is not exempt fro111 that fraternity.
By speaking 'I'ruth we d o justice, not to persolis, b u t to Trutli. No con.ideration of persons, great or small, perfect or imperfect, enters into it.
\\'e defend 'I'ruth, not persons.
In the name of brotherly love, I\-oultl the adept wish such expensive
2.
defense ?
,Ans.-no you call i t "expensive defense" to speak the Truth when
challenged 1 1 ~ .falsellood ? By limiting the evil effects o f mj. Brother's deed
I help hini to that extent. If I d o not, I share his bad karma, I injure
numbers of others, and I injure him because I have not helped him to
palliate his deed. YOUlimit the idea of fraternity to the one or two person:,
whose ucls have demanded a reply and a name, and you ~ g n o r epractically
all those injured by tlie spread of falsehood. What the adept may 01. ma?not \vish has nothing to d o with the matter. It is a question of our duty,
and we put it to our own conscience. We must look to it that we d o our
duty from our onill inner conviction of i t ; fully that and not a jot more, i f
all the gods appeared and directed us otherwise. It is impossible to sa?.
what an adept might .or might not wish in any given case, although it
isrould seem that in virtue of His purified Being, H e must wish [or Truth.
O u r concern is not with what H e wishes, but with our own duty.
3. Why should we publicly denounce under any circumstances ?
Am.--" Denounce " hardly appears the correct word. I n the sense of
" to point out as worthy of reprehension or punishment," we should never
" denounce." In the sense of " to make known publicly or officially," it
I.
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does not apply in this case, where the doers of a deed have published i: in
the papers and \ire have only replied to it.
We take it that our questioner means "condemn." There is often
grave reason why we should condemn an acf. There is never any reason
why we should condemn a per-son. T h e difference is radical. When a
wrong act is characterized justly, we d o not therefore imply that the doer,
the person, is not, all the same, capable of manifesting, next moment, the
hidden god within him, just as he may have manifested the potential dugpa
at some other moment. Wt~erl\ve condemn an act, we take no names in
vain : we do when we condemn the hole personalityjer se. I n this last
case we thoroughly impugn the guiding motive of the soul, ~vhicnis evolution, and not good or evil per se. 'i'hese are the twin aspects of matter ; the
soul's aim or motive is be!.on:l them in the unity, and towards that it works
through good and evil. IYe may justly keep silence'with regard to \trrongs
done to c)urself, for,
o u r silelice, n.e arrest all other efects so far as we are
able, and return a blessing for a curse, thus liglitening the possi1)le I<arma
of our enemy. IYtlile pointing out, in cases made pul)lic b!. the doers, the
tender~cyof an act, \ve have the \\arrant of 'Trutl~,as we have not \\.hen 1i.e
condemn persons.
It is not possible to draw hard and fast lilies for all cases, nor is it ea>!to know our whole duty. If we d ~ dknow it, we st~olildnot be n.here we
are. Only he who attempts to keep the Law unbroken for a single h o u r
\vhile looking at the universal aspect of things, knows ho\v difiicult is this
test. 'There are endless complexities, duties sadder than death. Not sad
in final issue, but sad to oul- ignorance. One such comes before us when,
in order to prevent the misleading of many, it is necessary to inflict upon
ourselves and upon the few the pain they have thenlselves publicly provoked
by misrepresentation or other departure from true principles. Yet we can
do so fraternally, closing n o door of love or ol return.
JASPER NIERIAND.

August ~ z t h 1889.
,
To THE EDITOR
:
In the August number of THEPATHis an article entitled " The \Torship
of the Dead," which incidentally discusses the condition in Kama-loka of
those taken off untimely by suicide or accident. Does the law affect in t h e
same way those who die in early life of disease ?

*

*

Am.-We think that those \\rho " die in early life of disease" may be
said to have reached their natural limit of life, and that all their "principles"
had been separated so as to prevent the fate of the others spoken of. T h e
life of an individual is the expression of his Karma in action ; in the case
of suicide or accident-both of which are the sudden cutting off of a fisecl
term-the lower principles have not separated, while in death from disease
the natural term of life is fixed by Karma at the limit when death occurs
from the disease.-(ED. )

KOTICE.
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HELPEDME will be continued in October PATH.
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HI7 T H E GENERAL SECRETARY.

CI,E\.ELASD
.-C)II
the z9th of Jllly Air. IVilliam 2. J u d g e visited the
Cleveland Theosophists. X large meeting \\-as held a t the house of Dr.
Salisbury n e a r Clevelantl. About 60 persons \\ere present a n d listened for
three hours to a talk on Theosol)liy a n d questions and I-eplies upon the s a m e
subject. 'The greatest interest in Theosophy was manifested.
CHICA(;O.-Chicago was reached on the 1st of August, a n d se\.erCll
meetings \ \ e r e held at the house of Dr. Phelon, Presiclent of the Iiamayanct
T. S. At one of these about 2 5 persons were present. Several visits \ \ e r e
also made to Theosophists who could not come to the meeting.
( ~ I . A H A . - AOrnaha
~
two public ~ n e e t i n g sof the Vedanta .'I S. of that
city were held in Sheeley Block. T h e rooni was cro\vclecl o n each occasion,
a n d the patience of tlie audience in listening quietly to a full exposition of
Theosophical ideas sho\vecl their interest in the subject. D r . 11.J. Gahan
\vas present from (;rand Island, antl m a d e some remarks. T h e daily papers
of O m a h a gave full accounts of the meeting. Several private meetings of
the Branch were also held on other days. \Vhat seemed to attract the ~ t tention of the newspapers \ \ a s Mr. Judge's cleclaration that the A m e r i ~ ~ i n
people were reincarnations of the great nations who clnelt on this continelit
'iges ago, anel that this country \vas tlestinetl to be the cr;~clleof the lie\\. race
;is stated by Jlatlame 13lavatsky.
G R A N DIsI,-\ND, N E E . - O ~ the 7th ot August a pu1)lic meeting of the
S i r v a n a T . S \ \ a s held a t l l a s o n i c Hall in that city to listen to an atltlress I)!
I I r . IYilliani (1. Jutlge upon l ' I V h a t Theosophy is aricl \\'hat it is not.'' O i e r
a hundretl persons were present ant1 listened attentively from S o'clock u n t ~ i
10.30
Previous to this meeting Theosophy hat1 been called in Grant1 Islantl
* . Dr. Gahan's New Religion," a s he is the President of the Branch anel the
most active m e m b e r of i t . T h e tract calletl " K a r m a a s a Cure for Trouble "
has been republishecl in tlie papers by members of the Branch.
KANSASCITY.-011 August 12th a meeting of the Theosophists here
\\as held to consult with Mr. CVilliam Q. J u d g e about forming a new Branch.
antl it is expected that very soon one will be organizecl there \vith the name
of " Kansas City Theosophical Society."
e considerable interest in Theosophy in St. Louls,
ST. L o ~ ~ ~ s . - T h e r is
and, not\\lithstantling the vacation, members of the t\vo active Branches
there, Pranava and Arjuna T . S., met Mr. \Villiam (2. Juclge a t the houses
of the members antl held a joint meeting a t the rooms of Arjuna T . S., \\.hen
Brother J u d g e talked a t some length upon Theosophy ant1 the best methot1
for Branch work, after which general conversation followed. It was fount1
that some of the old charges against Madame Blavatsky, raked up from tlie
past I4 years, with decorative adtlitions, were being c i r c ~ ~ l a t e cinl St. Loui>.
but with little, if any, effect.
C I N C I N N A T I . - T ~ ~Branch here is in vacation, but several members
came together a t Dr. Buck's house for the purpose of having a Theosophic:xl
conversation.
T h e visit, which was m a d e a s far a s the centre of S e b r a s k a by the
General Secretary, showed that the Branches a r e rapidly learning ho\v to
carry on Tl~eosophicalwork, antl that the movement has spreacl with astonishing vigor a n d is reaching large boclies of people who hitherto had
never heart1 of Theosophy, ant1 whenever the subject comes before them the

greatest ~ n t r r e s tis manifested. T h e most useful Branches a r e those that (lo
active \vork in laying Theosophical literature before the l~ublic,in opening
books can 11e found, in inducing t h e
small libraries in 11hich 'l~l~eosophical
public libraries to pu't Theosopliical literature on their shelves. ant1 in
general \\orking for the gooti of other people in this field. 'Those members
\vho have taken u p this course testify that it has been also of great benefit to
theniselves.
T h e General Secretary had intended to visit the Pacific Coast, where
there are several good Branches and very g r e a t vigor, but in consequence of
the season and pressing business engagements he was unable to (lo so, much
to his regret.
It is being mooted on the Pacific Coast to have a convention there a d
i~zteri~/z
for the purpose of mutual-aid tliscussions of methods for Theosophical \vork ant1 the election of a delegate to attend the regular Convention.
It is hopecl that t h ~ may
s
Ile accon~plished.
NEW BRANCH,S A X DIEGO,CAI>.-A charter for a new Branch to be
called Gnzsflz~/rnT. S., locatetl a t San Diego, has been issued August 21st.
1889, to George H . Stehbins, l r e r a 31. Reane, Stella B. Rotuor, T . 13. H.
Stenhouse, ant1 S e ~ v e l Seaton.
l
GOLDENGATE LODGEof San Francisco no\v holtls S P u l ~ l i cIIeetings
each month, -4 a t San Francisco in a public Hall, ancl 4 in Oaklanci. 'I'he
open meetings held at S. F. a r e advertised in the daily press, and a gootl
attendance is the result. Original papers a r e prepared by memhers of the
Branch anel read a t these meetings, follo\ved hy questions ancl a n s ~ v e r s
relating to s u l ~ j e c ttreated upon in paper. Dr. J. A. Anderson read a rlaper
upon " T h e Hereditary Problem," ant1 Miss M. A. Walsh delivered a 1-ery
interesting lecture a t another meeting ; subject, " Do we r e m e m l ~ e r I X L S ~
Incarnations." Dr. Ailen Griffiths read a paper on "Personality ancl Intlividuality a Theosophical Distinction," ant1 hlr. E . M. Poole a n essay upon
"Theosophy," both ha\.ing large ant1 attentive audiences. T h e r e is mucli
interest being aivakened in 'Theosophical matters by these meetings, xvhich
a r e growing in nunlbers ant1 interest. Open meetings a r e held on each
Suntlap evening a t Oaklantl ancl conclucted in the s a m e manner. F r e e discussion is inviteti and all a r g u m e n t is tliscourauetl.
. \ ~ L A I ~ { E KOF
S T H E T . 5 . a r e invited to \v:te
i l i their Catalogues of the
'Tlieosopliical Circulating Lil,r;l~-y the follo\ving atlclitional l ~ o o k s; No 98,
Occult Science in Inclia, l)y Jacolliot ; No. 99, Seraphita, by Balzac ; No. loo,
T h e hlagic Skin, 11y Balzac.
IYCIA.

COL. OLCOT?' returnee1 from Japan to Ceylori on the 19th of June, a n d
\vas expected a t Adyar on the first of July. A meeting was hel(l in Ceylon
in the 'Theosophical Hall a t which the high priest Rev. Sumangala presitied.
*An address of ~ v e l c o m eto Col. Olcott was read. T h e Colonel said that h e
had had a very encouraging ancl pleasant journey in Japan ; that he had I ~ e e n
away j months from Intliz. H e \vas in Japan 107 days. tra\.elling from
Sandai in the north to the extreme south of the empire, anc! visiting 33 towns.
In Yedclo. the capital, there a r e 1,200,000 Budtlhists, out of jjl millions in
the whole of the empire who a r e noniinally Budtlhists. On arrlvlng in Japan
he called together the chief priests of the 8 sects, who appointed a joint com12,000 rupees were collected by them for
mittee to a r r a n g e his tour.
expenses, ant1 the committee travellecl with him all over Japan. D u r i n g
the 107 days of his stay there he clelivered 76 public acltlresses, a n d the
audience a t each were estimated a t 2.500. Many medals were presented to
him by various Japanese societies who had elected him an honorary m e m b e r ,
a n d three Japanese gentlemen were sent back with him to stucly the Pali
language from the high priest. W h e n he left Japan the High Priests all
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came together again for a farewell meeting, and they gave him a Sansci-it
letter in reply to that froni the high priest Sumangala of Ceylot~.
It is 2 300 years since the quarrel arose betireen tlie not-tllern anci tlie
southern cilurches, and this tour of Col Olcott's is a g r e a t e\.ent \\-llich will
result no tloubt in immense heneht to 12ucltlliists. 'The Sa11sc1-itletter is one
of irientlsllip from the north to the south, a n d , as is custotnary \\.it11 compli-mentar. letters, the letter is tied \\71tl1 strings of paper ~liacleo i t\vo co101.s.
'The Japanese also presentecl to the Colotlel tile iniperial tlag to be taken to
the 'Theosol~histsin India, and the Colonel also saitl that t1:e I_lucltll~is;ttlag
I\-hich the Theosophical Society, under his efforts. hat1 causetl to be aclol)tt.tl
in Irltlia has also been acloptecl in Japan where he foutltl it tl!.ing. .Anlongst
other clenionstratiol~sthere was a tlisplay of fireworks in J a l ~ a l l\\-here
,
a 11oml)
\vas esploclecl high up in the air and b t ~ r s tinto the Budtltnist [lag Auttel-ing
in the breeze. 'The Colonel also brought back \\-ith Ilim religious paintings
and pictures, one of them 800 years old.
After the Colonel hat1 spoken Mr. Icanakami spoke on behalf of the
Japanese, and another Japanese priest follo\vecl with a few remarks full of
friendship a n d love. T h e high priest Sumangala closet1 the meeting ancl
praised Col. Olcott, hoping that the relations established between the northern
and southern churches \\auld be continuecl, and that it \\.as the commencement of a real spiritual communion 1)et~veenall Bucldhist countries.
IRELAND.
T H E L)UHI,IN LODGE
only hacl one pul~lic meeting cluring July, ha\-ilig
suspentled its regular open meetings for the s u m m e r . A t the meeting i l l
question hlr. J. A. Cree reacl an excellent paper on " Ideals of Life ; ant1
their fulfiln~cntin Prayer, I\Iysticism, antl Poetry." T h e mem1)ers have not,
hon-ever, slackened their exertions (luring tne. s u m m e r , ancl the Lotlge
literature is being tlispersed on all sicles, \\ith gootl effect.
Ilzrblirz, .-Itrgz~sr12, 1889.

T H ETHEOSOPHICAI,
REVIE\V(Paris) for Jill!- is a most atlnnirahle n u n ber. T h e continuation ot JIatlarne Blavatslzy's article, T h e Beacon of tlie
Lnkno\vn, contains the following interesting state1nen.t. " ' T h e clisciples;
i Latloos) of tile law of the Ilitz11~01ztl'
J J e ' t ~ t~ i l u s thelp one another in theitstutlies. T h e grammarian \\-ill be a t the service of him \ v h o seeks the soul ot'
tlie metals (chemist) etc., etc.' (Catechism of the Gupta Vidya). 'The ix-ofane n.oultl laugh \\.ere they tolcl that in the Occult Sciences a n alcliemist call
be useful to a ~)liilolog-ist,ant1 ;lict. z ~ e ~ s t i .They \voultl u~it1erst:iutl l ~ t t t . 1 - .
perhaps, i f told that by these nouns (gratnrnarinn, o r hilo lo lo gist) \\-e Ine;ill l:irn
who studies the universal language of Syl1iI)olism ; although on])- tile rnelnhers of the 'r. S. * - %- Section can clearly i~lltlerstand \\hat tlie trr!il
hilo lo lo gist means i n this sense
,411 corresl~ontisant1 ~laturall!. unit?, i n
Iinture
In its abstract sense, Theosol)hy is the I\-llite ray fl.onl \rllich at-e
born the seven colors of tlie solar prism, e;ich llunian I ~ e i ~ l; ~
gssirnilntit~~some one of these rays more than lne does the six otliet-s. It iollo\l-s tliat se\-ell
persons, ench prol-iclecl 1ritl1 his special r;~j-,can n ~ u t u a l l yassist one atlother.
Ha\-itng tine septenary bt-allch :it their ser\.ice. they can thus tlislwse of tlic
seven tot-ces of nature. But it also follows tllat, i t 1 order to al-ri\.t:a t tllis enrl.
the ~ . h o i ~of
. e the seITenpersons s u i t a l ~ l eto form such a g-roi111111ust l)e left to
an expert, to an initiate in Occult Scietnce." Otlier articles ;ire 1-ragments of
a novel o n the Latin Decadence. b y Pclatlin, anti 'The Se\.en I'rirlciples of 1Ii11i
irom a scietntific stanclpoint, by I-':ipus, a [nost ~raluahleantl clear exposition.
\yell illustrated. Translations of Thz C ; t ~ f L ' s elf Go/tl ant1 of 7 i i e St.if-t./
/)ciztvi?zt.follon. ; a sc1)olarly arlicle on Cllinese classics, 11y A ~ n a r a v e l l a is
,
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interesting, ancl the number closes with a thrilling sonnet on Initiiltio~l
(Caminacle and the usual reviews ant1 notices.
'T\\'ls-r H E A V E NAS]) E A R T H ,by Mrs. Siclney Rosenfeltl ( Ir?zitert'Se?-;li~-~Prth. C'c?.', is another novel full of theosophical itleas. It is dedicatecl to an
F. T . S. T h e scene is laid in Washingtoll anti the plot deals with hypr~otism
chief?, the hypnotiser being a person of a malignant nature which finalljcauses his d o \ ~ n f a l ant1
l
death. \\.bile \ve do not agree with all there is in
the I)ook, we hail its appearance \vith pleasure, for if the lofty ideas of its
heroine were carried into practice hy all theosophists, gi-eat results u~oulcl
speetlily follow.
THE C O ~ I I S GC R E E DOF T H E WORLD,hy Frederick Gerhard. ( I P : H.
Thonz#snrz, qog A r c h Sf.,I'l~i/adell)?zia,S.W.)
T h i s hook, of 526 pages,
tries to show that there is a better religion than Christianity ; it is tlistinctly
antichristian, a n d evinces a g r e a t deal of labor on t h e author's part hut \Ye
d o not find in it " t h e coming creed." I t is e\.itlent that the writer is a
student of religious history, upon \vhich he has clra\vn very larg-ely ; he i s for
1-eligion ancl not against it ; he thinks that a t last all \\.ill unite to honor God.
This book, the result of forty years' research and put forth 11y the authol- in
his oltl a g e , is not clreary nor is it cleeply philosol~l-iic;~l,
1111t meant tor
ortlinary minds \vho (lo n o t lilie the christian clogmas. lio\\.ever, \\-e canrli)t
he111 thinking that no\~aclaysthere exists no such thing as Christ.ixnitp to fight
against ; I\-e no\\- live untler a barbarous materialism clothecl in llypocrisy.
\Ve have received " 'The I3u;ltlhist " etz h l o ~ . ,as one may say, I j nunlhers in a batch. It is the Englisll s u l ~ l ~ l e m e ntot the . Y ~ z ~ - ~ z s t r z ~ i . ~ ~ t ~of
~~(irzr~~~~z
Ceylon. It contains a series of "Stuclies in 13uclclI1ism " by the clistincl-uislietl
A. P. Sinnett, another on '' l<arma. Heaven, Hell. ancl R e l ~ i r t h by a Ziainesc
Prince, various articles explanatory of Buddhist doctrine, a poetical translation of Chap. I of The Dhn1iz7/ztl$arZn. written expressly for The 11'zrtl'rl'hist 111Sir E c l \ ~ i nArnoltl, accounts of Cal. Olcott's tour in J a p a n and Ceylon, and
the full text of his paper 011 T h e History of Princess S a n g h a m i t t a " read hy
Ilirn hefore the l i o ~ n e n ' sEducational Association of Ceylon on June 27th. It
\\-as this Princess :\rho brought to Ceylon a branch of the sacred Bo-tree,
which branch became a tree now 2 , 2 0 0 years old a n d in full vigor. Interesting examples a r e given of the union of Buddhists a n d Hindus untler tlle
influence of the Theosophical Society,-a thing hitherto unknown in Ceylon ;
and the growing interest in the festival of " Wesak ", the birthday of Gautama
Bucidha, shows the revival of Bucldhist religious feeling. An Atnerican lacl!contributes one stanza of a n unfinished hymn upon " Wesalc" by ];elhusband,-a devout man, we should judge, though perhaps not a poet. 'IIle
subscription is $1.75 per year.
\.cry
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VI.
I t is the purpose a n d endeavor of this department to select for discussion
each m o n t h that s u t ~ j e c twhich appears to be attracting the most attention
(I o m the greatest n u m her of Theosophists a n d 7'heosophical AIagazines.
/Zze Law of Cycles applies to the d o m a i n of T h o u g h t as well as to the
manifestations of nature, a n d there seems t o be some influence operating
u p o n the majority of minds which calls attention a t certaln times more particularly t o s o m e o n e point in the Realms of 7'heosophic Thought. A
search through the latest numbers of Luclfer a n d THEPATHwill show u s

that the chief point of resemblance I~etneenthe t\vo magazines is in those
articles having for their object the a~.ousinj:of 'I'hecisophists to the importance of combined and immediate pt-trc/li.ul tzcizh?~. " Hiding Theosoph!.
uncler a Busl~el,"July P.\TH: " \IThatare you Iloing for Theosoph!,," Aug~ist
PATH; " I'ractical i'ork for 'I'heosopliists," L ~ L C Io~f L
June,
J I - etc., etc.: these
articles were all called forth by an actual want, the existence of ~vhich is
onl!. too apparent.
The c~zzcseanti soZz~tionof the difficulty, \vhicli dates from the 1)il.th of
the Society, are equally easy to point out. ?'he cause is selfshnrss ; and
t tie soiution \rill only be reached when each of us takes more to heart the
needs of his fello~vs,and works for them instead of lor himself.
\ITith a few prominent exceptions people join the Societjr and remain
in it for their own benefit. This is not only ilntheosophical, but is npposeci
to the very reasons for \vhich the Society was organized. 'l'he most important object of the Society is its first, i. e., " to form the nucleus of an Universal Brotherhood of Humanity ; " and of the three it is that which receives
the least support from the majority of its members.
It is true that good 1r1ol-k a n d important work is being done, but it ils
confined to three or four centers, and is due usually to the exertions of some
few individuals.
'Theosopl~ists do nc;t, and it seems cannot, be made to realize the
paramount importance, aye, ?tecessi/j~,of turning their attention and e f i r t s
from their own particular selves ant1 concentrating tlle~nupon others. S o
real or permanent advancen~entcan be made h!. pursuing a selfis11 course ;
all such must come through a disinterested effort for others, and with the
present means at their corn~nandthere is no reason wlij. every member of
tlie Society should not perform his or her quota of nlork.
For those whose natural gifts enable them to \\.rite upon T1ieosoy)hical
subjects, there is a large field open. T h e General Secretary will be glad to
forward articles where they will do most good, for it is not always that a
branch has amongst its members even one who is capable of writing, and
that branch is necessarily at a disadvantage and in need of just such help.
Subjects of current and practical interest may be selected, or, if that be
beyond the powers of the writer, let him examine the standard morl;s ant1
choose from them portions bearing upon a certain point, string these
together, and make an article that cannot help but be instructive. 'I'hen
there are new branches, where, even if literary talent exists, the members
are not sufficiently familiar with the doctrines to trust themselves on paper.
They also need assistance.
Although the field of labour for those unable to write is contracted,
yet it is larger than they may think. Rluch good has been done lately b!.
the dissemination of Theosopliical Tracts and the spreading or the Literature of the Society.
It must not be forgotten that the Theosophical movement is governed
by law, as is everything else, and we are told that the occult influence
behind it only lasts for a certain term of years. It is shown, therefore, how
important it is for everyone to be given a chance, which, if his nature has
reached the proper degree of advancement, is all lie needs to have opened
before him the glorious truths of the Wisdom Religion. If there b e at the
end of this period some who have never had the opportunity to study The-
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(,iophy, the fault and Karma will be ours, for to us is entrusted the task of
spreading it.
There are several of these tracts that are sold very cheaply, and we tlo
not believe there is one member \\rho is too poor, or \\rho could not if 11e
~vould,purchase and distribu~esome of them,
X societj. such as ours is of course always in need of money. Here
is an easy and pleasant means offered our rich members of doing good,
but as there is a peculiar Karma attached to such gifts, of this we will not
write further.
But how many of us can truthfully answer "Yes" to the self-cluestioning, " D o I d o all I c a n ? Do I give as much time, work, and money to
the cause as I can spare from my more imperative duties?" ?'hat is the
view the true Theosophist takes, and unless his answer is satisfactory, his
work does not content him.
Oh ! if 'Theosophists could only be made to understantl how important,
beyond all powers of description, i t is for them to zevork! Do a)rl'fhljrg,
so
that it helps others ; anti that \\ill help you more, a hundred times, than i f
the same efforts \\.ere expended upon !ourseif. It requires n o sacritice other
than a little effort. a little trouble, and still less money, and Tet the good
that may result from such endeavor is incalcrllable.
I f anyone who reads this article will write to this Department, telling
what he is willing and able to do, opportunities for him to demonstrate his
usefulness will be forthcoming. No one need know him, and his re\varci
will be in the thought that through him was some benighted brother taught
the supreme need of a n altruistic life and the spiritual beauties of Theos-

ophy.

" I n-ould I could give reasons so strong, so overwhelming, in favour
of the great future, that the pitiable plea of present necessity would quail
before them."
* * *
G. HIJO.

IVe are requested to publish the following.

T H E 3IXGNETIC CONGRESS I N PARIS.
llagnetism's partisans of all the schools have decided that a n international congress, in order to study the magnetism being adapted to sick
persons' alle~.iations or recovery, will be assenlbled in Paris, from the 2 1 s t
to the 27th n t s t October. Amongst membess of Committee are to 1,e
remarked 11. ;\I. 1' a b t i de AIeissas, le con] te de Constantin, tlocteur Puel.
Huguet, <;&I-ard,Chazarin, etc.
Subscril,tions, fixed to fr. 10, \\-ill give a right of participating to,the
different labors of the congrrss and receiving pubiications and reports.
Adhesions, memoirs, attestations nlust be atldressed before the r st October
to lZr. hlillien, secs6tail-e gincral, place de la Nation, h', 13, or to Journal
tlu lIag114tisrne, 2 3 Rue Saint IIesri.

I n t o the north-land have gone the gods, where t h e y await the coming
of the new race who can hold the azure b l o s s o ~ n . - - l n p ~ Ytrst,.
~~~~d
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